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Travel and Lodging Information 

 

Center for Applied Ethics and Philosophy (CAEP) 
Graduate School of Letters, Hokkaido University 

( Last updated: May 23rd, 2018 ) 

 

Travel Information 
 
Basic information on the access to Hokkaido University, please see: 
https://www.global.hokudai.ac.jp/about/visitors-access-maps/sapporo-campus-map/ 
Below are travel details: 

 

1. To Sapporo 

The nearest airport to Sapporo is the Sapporo-New Chitose Airport (CTS), at which 
several airlines operate international direct flights from Beijing, Hong Kong, Taipei, 
Shanghai and Seoul. If you fly into Japan in long-haul flights, the gateway airport is 
usually either Tokyo-Narita (NRT), Tokyo-Haneda (HND), Osaka-Kansai (KIX) or 
Nagoya-Chubu (NGO), from each of which there are direct flight connections to 
Sapporo-New Chitose. 

2. From Sapporo-New Chitose Airport to Hokkaido University 

It is simple to come to Sapporo from the Sapporo-New Chitose Airport. If you take a 
rapid service train called ‘Kaisoku Airport’ from the New Chitose Airport Station 
(Station ID: AP 15), it takes 38 minutes to Sapporo Station (Station ID: 01). Trains are 
operated in every 15 minutes in daytime. Once arrived at Sapporo Station, Hokkaido 
University is a 10-minute walk to the northwest. 

 
The conference will be held at Hokkaido University campus. The venue is Humanities and 
Social Sciences Classroom Building (Building ‘W’ ).  
(http://www.global.hokudai.ac.jp/maps/?id=73) 
 
Below are useful links for information in and around Sapporo: 
 
Sapporo Sightseeing Guide 
http://www.welcome.city.sapporo.jp/english/index.html 
Sapporo Tourist Association 
http://www.sta.or.jp/english/ 
Visit Hokkaido  
http://en.visit-hokkaido.jp/ 

https://www.global.hokudai.ac.jp/about/visitors-access-maps/sapporo-campus-map/
https://www.global.hokudai.ac.jp/about/visitors-access-maps/sapporo-campus-map/
http://www.global.hokudai.ac.jp/maps/?id=73
http://www.welcome.city.sapporo.jp/english/index.html
http://www.sta.or.jp/english/
http://en.visit-hokkaido.jp/
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Lodging Information 
 
There are numerous hotels that are conveniently located from the main train station and our 
university campus. 
The nearest hotel from the conference venue is HOTEL MYSTAYS Sapporo Aspen, that is a 
three-minute walk from the JR Sapporo Station, and a ten-minute walk to the conference venue 
in the university campus, but it might be expensive. 
 
There are some options that do not seem so expensive and are conveniently located from the 
main train station and our university campus. 
 
1. HOTEL MYSTAYS Sapporo Station  
2. Sapporo Clark HOTEL  
3. JR Inn Sapporo-eki Minami-guchi  
4. Toyoko-Inn Sapporo-eki Nishi-guchi Hokudai Mae  
 
If you search for these hotels, they should appear on any travel website. 
We would be happy if the map you can see from the link below will help you. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9O-S8gx1BMJRw36N2FbUtsHrjA&usp=sharing 
 
 

A Note on Eating in Sapporo 
 

The conference will not provide participants with meals except for the reception on Monday 
20th. A meal in a proper restaurant costs over 1,000 JPY, but more reasonable options are 
available at convenience stores (e.g. ‘7-Eleven’, ‘FamilyMart’, and ‘Seicomart’) and small 
restaurants around the campus. There are also some restaurants, cafeterias, Bakery and Shops on 
campus. You can also enjoy reasonably priced dishes in various restaurants in Sapporo Station 
(e.g. JR Tower, Stellar Place, APIA, and ESTA shopping complex). We will provide you with 
more information on your arrival.  
 

 

Have a Nice Trip to and in Sapporo!  

https://www.mystays.com/hotel-mystays-sapporo-aspen-hokkaido/?cid=l_pc_ya_se_c_ms_saa__ENG=Yahoo__CAM=JP_JA_B_Hotel_MSSAA_Sapporo+Aspen_Exact__ADG=MSSAA_Sapporo+Aspen_Alone_Exact__FKW=BH00397__CRT=240037846296__DEV=c__KWD=hotel%20mystays%20sapporo%20aspen
https://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/best-western-fino-sapporo.html?aid=397646;label=yho748jc-index-ja-XX-XX-unspec-jp-com-L%3Aja-O%3AwindowsS7-B%3AinternetSexplorer-N%3AXX-S%3Abo-U%3Ac-H%3As;sid=08d1c7d3eb039898cff9f94934c94328;all_sr_blocks=26036409_105461926_0_2_0;bshb=0;checkin=2018-08-19;checkout=2018-08-22;dest_id=-242395;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=1;group_children=0;hapos=1;highlighted_blocks=26036409_105461926_0_2_0;hpos=1;no_rooms=1;room1=A;sb_price_type=total;srepoch=1524729845;srfid=8929a5534f412896b1ee48f9d5a7f1aac4c72ef4X1;srpvid=1d5238b9526d000f;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl
https://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/sapporo-clark.html?aid=397646;label=yho748jc-index-ja-XX-XX-unspec-jp-com-L%3Aja-O%3AwindowsS7-B%3AinternetSexplorer-N%3AXX-S%3Abo-U%3Ac-H%3As;sid=08d1c7d3eb039898cff9f94934c94328;all_sr_blocks=42499701_92838062_0_0_0;bshb=0;checkin=2018-08-19;checkout=2018-08-22;dest_id=258671;dest_type=landmark;dist=0;group_adults=1;group_children=0;hapos=15;highlighted_blocks=42499701_92838062_0_0_0;hpos=15;nflt=pri%3D1%3Bpri%3D2;no_rooms=1;place_id=258671;place_id_lat=43.07145;place_id_lon=141.346932;place_id_ss=Hokkaido%20University;room1=A;sb_price_type=total;srepoch=1524717434;srfid=25f9692ec003ac43311a75721d517f82d5d64b82X15;srpvid=f939207c2d5800d4;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl
https://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/jr-inn-sapporo-eki-minami-guchi.html?aid=397646;label=yho748jc-index-ja-XX-XX-unspec-jp-com-L%3Aja-O%3AwindowsS7-B%3AinternetSexplorer-N%3AXX-S%3Abo-U%3Ac-H%3As;sid=08d1c7d3eb039898cff9f94934c94328;all_sr_blocks=191806501_93053043_0_0_0;bshb=0;checkin=2018-08-19;checkout=2018-08-22;dest_id=258671;dest_type=landmark;dist=0;group_adults=1;group_children=0;hapos=11;highlighted_blocks=191806501_93053043_0_0_0;hpos=11;nflt=pri%3D1%3Bpri%3D2;no_rooms=1;place_id=258671;place_id_lat=43.07145;place_id_lon=141.346932;place_id_ss=Hokkaido%20University;room1=A;sb_price_type=total;srepoch=1524717434;srfid=25f9692ec003ac43311a75721d517f82d5d64b82X11;srpvid=f939207c2d5800d4;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl
https://www.toyoko-inn.com/eng/search/detail/00018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9O-S8gx1BMJRw36N2FbUtsHrjA&usp=sharing

